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Botkeeper’s AI Unchained Conference to
Include Keynote from Founder of The
North Face
The conference is geared toward accounting professionals and promises a deep and
innovative look at accounting technology. Learning courses o�ering CPE credit and
multiple networking opportunities will round out the AI Unchained o�erings, all ...

Jun. 28, 2022

Botkeeper’s inaugural AI Unchained conference will feature an opening keynote
address from Hap Klopp, The North Face founder and former president and CEO. AI
Unchained will take place September 21-23, 2023 at The Westin Hotel in the Boston
Seaport District, 425 Summer Street, Boston, Massachusetts. Registration and further
information is available at https://www.botkeeper.com/ai-unchained-2022.  

The conference is geared toward accounting professionals and promises a deep and
innovative look at accounting technology. Learning courses offering CPE credit and
multiple networking opportunities will round out the AI Unchained offerings, all
kicked off by Klopp’s keynote.
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“AI Unchained celebrates and advances the innovative spirit of the accounting
profession, which today is unquestionably driven by technology,” said Botkeeper
Founder and CEO Enrico Palmerino, “As a lifetime business innovator and visionary,
Hap embodies the values, curiosity, and leadership that de�ne today’s accounting
professionals. We’re thrilled to have him speak at our very �rst AI Unchained.”

Klopp founded San Francisco’s now-famous outdoor equipment and clothing
retailer The North Face with two small storefronts in 1968. Over 20 years as CEO and
President, Hap built the company into an internationally recognized brand that
arguably launched the outdoor retail segment as we know it

Klopp’s next adventure was the founding of HK Consulting, which specializes in
strategy, global business, marketing, branding  and sales for sports, apparel and
�nancial services companies. He sits on multiple boards, and speaks internationally
about entrepreneurship, leadership, and of course—adventuring.

Klopp is co-author of two books, “Conquering the North Face: An Adventure in
Leadership,” and “Almost–12 Electric Months Chasing a Silicon Valley Dream.”
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